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WORLD MARITIME UNIVERSITY
ORADUATION CEREMONY
— CLASS OF 1988
4 DECEMBER 1988
PROCEDURES
12.00 MAIN ENTRANCE DOORS OPEN
Staff with official functions and ushers ready.
Quests are greeted by Jan Horck, representing the Rector
and by Mr. Simfukwe representing the Qraduates. Two
ushers assist. Carlos Moreno available just inside the
main entrance for assisting VIPs.
Quests show their tickets at the entrance. Information
will be given regarding the location of wardrobes and
stairs to the second floor. Each guest should be
informed about the location of the screens presenting the
University (located to the right inside the entrance).
Richard Poisson available for providing information about
WMU to guests.
12.30 MEETINQ MALMIi FAMILIES
Special attention should be given to direct Malmb
families to their meeting with the 1990 students on the
right hand side of the second floor. That meeting
commence at 12.30 hours and will last for about one hour.
Responsible for the meeting: Mats Johansson.
13.00 DOORS OPEN TO THE CEREMONY HALL
Quests will be allowed to take their seats from
13.00 hours by using doors B and C on the second floor.
Burton Russell will be responsible for door B and
Olive Cole for door C. Two ushers assist per door
together with two caretakers from the Concert Hall.
Ceremony programmes will be handed out and seat
information provided. Ushers to accompany certain guests
to their seats. Information should be provided regarding
the childrens lounge. Quests to be seated 13.30 hours at
the latest.
13.30 MUSICAL SELECTIONS, The Band of the Malmá Fire Brigade
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13.30 ACADEMIC PROCESSION FORMS
The procession participants will form in the designated
areas of the Concert Hall. The Faculty and the
Platform Party on the third floor and the Graduates on
the first floor. The Grand Marshal,
Professor C.E. Mathieu, and his assistants will utilize
precise lists to ensure appropriate sequence. This is
particularly important for the graduating students since
it must coincide with the sequence of crossing the
platform to receive the diploma.
Assistants:
For the Platform Party: Eva Hemmestorp
For the Faculty: Solveig Anelli
For the students: Supervisor
Sven—Ake Wernhult
Assistants
Norma Niklasson
Irene Sundstr5m
Helene Kristoffersson
Marie Svensson
The sequence of entry will be:
GRAND MARSHAL (bearing the mace)
GRADUATING STUDENTS, grouped by curricula, and
alphabetically within their curriculum, single file
Graduates of the two—year Master of Science Degree
courses:
1 Maritime Safety Administration (Marine Engineering)
2 Maritime Education and Training (Nautical)
3 Maritime Safety Administration (Nautical)
4 General Maritime Administration
— 2
5 General Maritime Administration
— 1
6 Maritime Education and Training (Marine Engineering)
7 Fleet Management
FACULTY
Course Professors (EHT,PSV,ADC,JM,PH,HA)
Maritime Lecturers (HvW,CMM,AU,SF,HH,BR,SJC)
Programme Officers (JH, BW, SAW)
Language Lecturers (AH,ISB,CC)
Librarian
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PLATFORM PARTY
1 Vice Rector
2 Mr. Ivar Sandvik
3 The Chancellor
4 Mr. Aif Pettersson
5 Rector
Mats Johansson to assist the Grand Marshal, particularly
in respect of advising him that guests in the Hall are
seated and ready for the Ceremony to begin.
14.00 CEREMONY COMMENCES (Grand Marshal gives signal from entry
door).
The Band sounds a brass fanfare and then commences the
processional music.
The Academic Procession enters the Hall, proceeding at a
measured and dignified cadence.
The Grand Marshal leads the way and presides over the
routing of the units in the procession. On reaching
their assigned seats, the procession remains standing.
When the procession is completed, the Band terminates the
music.
14.10 RECTOR
“Please be seated”
RECTOR MAKES WELCOMING REMARKS.
14.20 RECTOR
“The Vice Rector of the World Maritime University”,
Professor Gunther Zade”.
VICE RECTOR MAKES REMARKS
14.30 RECTOR
“The Chairman of the Malmb City Council,
Mr. Aif Pettersson”.
CHAIRMAN MAKES REMARKS
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14.40 RECTOR
“The Chancellor of the World Maritime University and
Secretary—General of the International Maritime
Organization, Mr. C.P. Srivastava”.
CHANCELLOR DELIVERS THE GRADUATION ADDRESS
On conclusion, Rector joins Chancellor at podium.
15.00 RECTOR
“Will the Master of Science graduates please rise”.
Rector, speaking to the Chancellor.
“Mr. Chancellor, I have the honour to present to your
those members of the Class of 1988 who have been
certified by the Faculty of the University to have
completed all requirements for the Master of Science
Degree”.
CHANCELLOR
“By the authority vested in me by the Charter of the
World Maritime University, I hereby confer upon you the
Degree of Master of Science according to you individual
curricula in the fields of Maritime Safety
Administration, Maritime Education and Training, General
Maritime Administration and Fleet Management and certify
that you are entitled to all rights, privileges and
prerogatives pertaining thereto”.
RECTOR
“Will the first row of Graduates follow the Grand
Marshal”.
15.10 DELIVERY OF DIPLOMAS/CERTIFICATES
Chancellor then takes station to left of platform.
Vice Rector stands left and slightly back of Chancellor
as the graduate s name is called. He is assisted by
Hans van Walen who has certificates organized on a table
behind platform.
The Grand Marshal leads the first row of graduates single
file to assigned positions. When their name is read each
graduate then walks to the Chancellor and pauses. He/she
receives a handshake with the right hand. The certificate
is passed to them by the Chancellor. The graduate then
continues across the stage, returns to his/her chair, and
sits down. Each row of Graduates will stand and proceed
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to assigned positions as soon as five students remain to
be named from the preceding row.
The graduates names are pronounced from the microphone at
the right of the platform by Miss Alison Howe.
Before the name of the first student in each curriculum
is pronounced, the Announcer will say
“Recipients of the Degree of Master of Science in
Maritime Safety Administration (Marine Engineering)
Names then follow
In like manner:
Maritime Education and Training (Nautical)
Maritime Safety Administration (Nautical)
General Maritime Administration
— 2
General Maritime Administration
— 1
Maritime Education and Training (Marine Engineering)
Fleet Management
As the handshake occurs, two photos will be taken by a
photographer and later presented to the graduate.
When the Chancellor has delivered the last certificate he
leads the applause for the graduates.
The Chancellor, Vice Rector, Grand Marshal, Announcer and
Hans van Walen then return to their seats.
RECTOR
“The Chairman of the Student Council,
Mr. Claes Hasseiblad”.
STUDENT COUNCIL CHAIRMAN MAKES REMARKS
RE CT OR
“These remarks by the Chairman of the Student Council
terminate the Graduation Ceremony”.
RESESSIONAL
RECTOR
“Will the Platform Members, Faculty and Graduates please
rise”.
The Grand Marshal comes to Platform step.
The Grand Marshal signals the Band to commence the
recessional music.
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The Crand Marshal leads the recessional.
Sequence of Recessional is reverse of entrance,
PLATFORM PARTY (lead by Vice Rector)
FACULTY (lead by Course Professor)
GRADUATES (same sequence as receipt of degrees)
The recessional is a more lively tempo. The cadence is a
normal walk. The honors have been rendered.
CEREMONY CONCLUDES
The Band plays lively music as the audience leaves the
Hall.
The procession will proceed directly out through door A
and remain in formation. The Chancellor and Official
Party will receive the Craduates on the first floor. The
Craduates then proceed to the Reception.
